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REGISTER NOW!
REGISTER FREE!
This Sewing Machine will be given away to some lucky person by the

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
•
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KROGER — JUST HEAT AND SERVE

4 16 oz. cans

Half Price Sale - Aunt Jemima Flour - all purpose, 5 lb. bag 27c
Self Rising - 5 lb. bag 29c
BROOK'S — TENDER, TASTY

PORK & BEANS
Busb•s Great Northern
BEANS,8 No. 2 cans

10
Good Quality

. . . $1

Kroger

KRAUT, 7

3°° cans $1_

PEAS,

8 303 cans

$1

Avondale
303 cans.

..

$1

TOMATOES,6 303 cans

CANE SUGAR
Good Quality Mustard or

10 lbs.

SUGAR CURED

Northern

Turnip

GREENS, 10 303 cans

Si

TOILET TISSUE, 12 rolls Si

HICKORY SMOKED

3 to

SLAB BACON
Ground
BEEF,

4 lb.

pieces

39c

lb.
-3St

3 lbs.

89c

lb.

Si

large

Lean Meaty
PORK STEAK, lb.

49c

Dressed

BOLOGNA, lb.

35c

WH-ITING, 10 lbs. . . $1.39

Easy -Fix Meals

•Dress and 1‘ oft .sls•aes redo,
ed lor this ..ale
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sears

East Main

22c
Dial Soap

Hershey's
oar appr.. ,toof. Is. (tie en.ins

CHERRIES

Deviled Ham CHILI isitit beans

TWO 100 ft. rolls

\\IVEllS.thY SHOE SALE

KROGER — RED TART PITTED
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GO NOW! See it displayed on the Second Floor at BELK-SET
TLE
during their Big 7th Anniversary Sale

SIIOP AND SAVE!

AU In American soldiery who
have adalateal the Red faith as
K _wean oar POWs will -come
back.- John Chapple (also% e
a Conner Communist and now
a Billy Graham convert. told a
Christian rally program in Minneapol a. ht.rin_ As a former
Coceununist a ho went to.Roassa
In the twenties. and as • new• Christian this yeah I whew
• - the power of prayer will
n e these boys borne Chapel. is edttor of the Ashland.
•
r-.

No. 21 2 can

•h

$929.95

MONANET II DAVIS, Cr.ited States
Ambassador to Israel. leaves this
White House after conferr.ng v.-1th
President Eisenhower. The envoy
sa.d that the Chief Executive gave
hire 3 message to deliver to the
people of Israel expressing bope
for their continuance of peace and
prosper.ty.
(International)

BABY BEEF 4-H CLUB RED RIBBON
MILK and CORN FED

Picnic Hams - Tenderized, smoked. lb.
1We slice for no extra cost
Bacon - Reelfoot's No. 1. lb.
Jowls - Sugar Cured - lb
Bologna - Large. sliced - lb.
Oleo - 1 lb. for table use
Biscuits - all kinds • 2 cans
Pure Ground Beef. lb. 35c-2 lbs.

1

KATHY (KATHERINE) UMIAK,II.

of Springfleld, Mass., has been selected "Young Homemaker of the
Year" by the Girls Clubs of America. She won the title for her profeciency to household chores
Including evoking breakfast and
supper for her working parents.
Kathy has been a member of tho
Springfield Girls Club for six
years. (international Exclusive)

Two cans English Peas - 2 lbs. 2 oz.
25c
Half pound Cocoanut Durkee&
2.5c
1 lb. Chocolate Drops
25:
Bulk Brown Sugar, 4 lbs.
50(
10 lbs. Domino or Colonial Sugar, very fine
. $1•00
25 lbs Red Bird Flour
$1.35
25 lbs. Star Best in fine pillow case
$1.95
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour
$1.85
Coffee Shop Coffee, 2 lb. bag
$1.65
3 lbs. Sweet Star Coffee .
$2.45
Giant Size Washing Powder - 50c coupons- .
. 65c
Two packages Trend
39c
100 lbs. Jefferson Island Salt
$1.65
3 lb. can Snowdrift and 15c coupon
92c
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GOOD QUALITY — CLEAN, SOUND, WHITE

POTATOES
risp

Del Monte
PEACHES
No. 2'2 can 29c

50 lb.lin

Solid Head

CABBAGE, 2 lbs.

$1.09

Mild - Yellow
15c

Jonathan

APPLES, half bushel . $1.23

ONIONS, 10 lbs.

California -'2S2

ORANGES

size

39c

3 dozen

$1.00
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Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. R. ter visited Mrs. Iva
Paseh.•11, Sun- gathering corn.
D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
day.
Brother and Mrs. Terry Sills
Sykes. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon MorMr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons. Ispent Wednesday night with ,Et_ D.
ris and son. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Mr. and Mrs Nathanial Orr, and Key. Brother Sins preached at
Orr arid children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall and North Fork.
Ralph Gallimore and son. Mr. and
daughter, Sylvia, enjoyed a: hamMrs. Ella Morris end Zipora
Mrs. Odie Morris, and Mr. and
burger supper in the home of Mr. spent Monday night with Mr. and
Oct. 30, 1953
Mrs. Ralph Darnell and daughter:'
Brother Harold Lassiter waliPthe
arid Mrs. Ruben Fletcher, Satur- Mrs. R. D. Key.
dinner guest ,of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr„arid sons, day night.
Barrett
Mrs. Gay.
Ion Morris. Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Montle Wicker of visited Mr. and Mrs. Finnic. StewMr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Sylvia Kuykendall and Mr.
and Paducah and Barbara Key visited art. Sunday.
and son. Jerry, spent the weekend Mrs. Calvin Paschall were the Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Saturday
with Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora. dinner guests of Mr. ar.d
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs.. Sunday.
Their other visitors Sunday
The W. M. S. met at Mirth Fork
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
af- Albert Gallimore Supcipy.
and Mr. and Mrs Hugh Paschall Friday afternoon, for their Royal
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. One Key, Mr. and
Jenkins, Mr. and
There were
Mrs. Morris Mrs.- Vergii Paschall and Mr. and visited Mr...and WS. Oman Pas- 5erV.tee __Programtwelve members present and one
•
chall, Friday night.
Jenkins and sans, Mr. and Mrs Mrs.
Hester H. Brown and daughvisitor.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son, AnMr. and • Mrs. Paul Boyd are
cil, Mr. and Mrs. Euel B. Morten,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper, and visiting Mr. and
Carnal
Mr. and Mrs. James GroornS visit- Boyd this week.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall spent Suned Mr and Mrs. Bardon Nance
day night with Mrs. Martha Pasduring the weekend.
•
chall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
Mrs. Lona Nance spent Saturday
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key,
night with Mr. and Mrs. Carnal
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Bcyd.
Miss Gels Orr were the dinner
Total Head Sold
Mr. rind Mrs. Ralph Callimore
920
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
and son. Tony. Gaylan
Holley
November 3, 1953
Sunday.
Other visitors in the
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Good Quality Fat Steers
Key home Saturday night were
18.00-22.00
Sykes. were in Puryear Saturday
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
13.00-17.50
Gallimore atternoon.
Baby Beeves
and son, Tony. Mr. and Mrs. Om14.00-20.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Fat Cows, Beef Type
an Paschall and Gaylon Holley
9.00-12.00
Tull Orr for a while Sunday night
Morris.'
Canners and Cutters
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
4.00-8.00
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance have and son. Tony.
Bulls
Gaylon
7.50-13.00
Holley
moved back to their home here Morris and Mr.
VEALS
and Mrs. Warren
after spending over two years in Sykes were
Fancy Veals
in Puryear Saturday
27.40
Detroit. They came home in a afternoon.
No. 1 Veals
24.60
new Plymouth. Mr. and
Mrs.
2 Veals
Vernon Nance drove them through
22.00
COON HUNTING CLOSED
Throwouts
and spent a few days with Mr
8.50-19.75
DUE TO FIRE HAZARD
HOGS _
and Mrs. Hollis Jones.
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AN EVENT THAT MAKES IT WORTH YOUR WHILE TO BUY PLENTY'.-- =

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 CYClock

LI4Diftet
11,111111

•

ME
CFEE
S, INC.

.1

15

180 to 256.419unds
20.25
We want to thank all business and professional
men
for their support in making the F.F.A. and
4-H Club
Show and Sale one of the best in history.

John Nance returned here
last week after working several
weeks in Detroit.
Tell Orr is taking treatment
from Di. Miller for an infection
in his finger. which-he hurt while

What
,
ir margarine
imade with CREAM?

t BELK-SETTLE

Yes!

.eask

Worcester. Mass. an-When Patrolman Darius J. Roberts, 65. retired from the police department
he handed an the service revolver
he hadn't tired once, in the line
of duty during 40 years on the
force.
Mad. from cl.ros• retionagn• ad,
blostirird
tot-tste
11,•41
,
04405100111411
11$.••••••• r .
twos...,
•

A&P's 'Super-Right" cooked hams are selected for Me quality
-cured and smoked to AhaP's own exacting specifications and
cut to giv• you fine value.
Any Size ('ut

SLAB BACON

lb.

69c

--wet

Infant Industry

ALL PURPOSE

Si

Jonstban All Purpie.e

4 lb. bag

(4

It is the policy of this company to give its employees
the best working conditions possible. When the Calloway Manufacturing Company becomes a profitable operation, its employees will receive wage rates and benefits comparable to any garment plant in this area.
The company is the only one who can give these advantages. What more could be asked?
The Calloway Manufacturing Company hopes to
grow and prosper with its employees and the community.

49c

U. S. No. I Yellow

49C
3 lb. bag

150 lb. bag $1.49i

ONIONS

19c

Puerto Ricans

lb.

SWEET YAMS

10c

• ORANGES

50 lb. bag $1.39
2 15 1-2 Ga pkgs

RAISINS

29c

Regal*

12-oz. Cello Bag

CASHEW NUTS

49c,

Excell

pkg

BLANCHED PEANUTS

dozen

Pure Strained

.49c

SIOUX BEE HONEY

.. ....39c
5 lb. jar

99c

1 Shelby Bicycle - 4 Toasters - 6 Dolls - 1 Roaste
r
6 Coffee Makers
NOTHING TO BUY_NOT NECESSARY TO BE
PRESENT TO
WIN. Get Ticket on Every Visit to the NEW
MURRAY A&P
HARVEST PARADE OF VALUES IN BAKERY TRY 4-1•C
Jane Parker

!Salad Dressing

FRUIT- CAKES
1.1-2 lb. sire 51_29 - 3-itr
Jane Parker, It in.

Map

each

.... 39c

lane Parker. 30-0?

CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING4CO.
A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
IIP

loaf

still only

WHITE BREAD

17c
59c
59c

American Cheese Food. 1 lb. loaf

..CHED-O-BIT
Ckee•e food 1 lb

If

•

....

79c

VELVEETA
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb
1 lb rtn
IONA

1-1c

TOMATO JUICE
IONS

3 lb. ctn. Carl
big 06-ot. ran

.

19c

2 Mos' cans

PEACHES AND APRICOTS

Jewel Shortening
Red Cross
Beechnut
Trend Detergent
Sweetheart Soap Northern Tissue
MARGARINE

m,caroni or Snighetti ireg sr elbow, 7 oz. uki.

Strained icereal 8-01 16•1

.l'tP R•17.1. 2 hat.

6000

89c
. . 49c

LUCK 01.E0

49c

75c
11c
.49e
s tam

glen* ”kg.

43c
21c
25e
27e
1-111. ctn.

••••

32-os. Jar I

43C

Golden Whole Kernel

2 16--oe. can.

SULTANA CORN

25c

Cold Stream

16-oz can

PINK SALMON

45c

1 -lb bar Mc

3 lb. bag

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

$2.46

1-1h okr

WHITEHOUSE DRY MILK SOLIDS

Fresh From -The -FaPrn Dairy Favorites

SWISS CHEESE. lb.
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE': lb.

1 Rolls

PAUL- B. GHOLSON,Sec.-Treas.

.25c

jar

49c

SLAD DRESSING
....39c .

CINNAMON BREAKFAST ROLL

32-oz

MIRACLE WHIP
Ann Page

$2.49 - 5-lb. size 113.95

PIE

I 1- Package 91r•

3 dozen

100 lb bag $249

Nee. (Amp A&P Seedless

APPLES

P•rhs Food

39c

P

You'll be able to keep these all-purpose potatoes a long
time ... but we won'ti At these low prices, smart stoppers will snap them up in • burry!

pkg.

The financial loss in the tremendous training program of starting a new plant has been considerable, as
expected.

6 303 cans

)5

10-lb. bag 35e

POTATOES

ANGEL FOOD BAR

1° cans $1

$1.09

lb.

43c
. 18

( ocranut Marsbmillou

lbs. . . $1.39

3 -rib cut A&P's Super Right

PORK LOIN ROAST

Save In A&P's Harvest of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

CHERRY

, lb.

lb.

.29c

Given Away Saturday November 7th

le, 5 lb. bag 27c

39c

SMOKED JOWLS

lb.

43c

- -romig.•

is an

JE, 12 rolls Si

39c
Ready to Eat

CANNED PICNICS

$1

89

SMOKED PICNICS Bacon Squares, lb Me

11hole or sherd

The Calloway Manufacturing Company

:ans

lb. 49c

A&P' Cello Wrapped. 4 to II lb. storage

83c

P. Super Right

GROUND BEEF,

$1

z. cans

5 lb. jar

lb.

D SAVE!
cans

WHOLE OR BUTT
PORTION, LB. 594

lb. 49c FRYERS

A&P Super Right Reef. Round or Sirloin
Pure Strained

STEAKS

lb. 490

A&P's Usual Fine Quality

,
I7P

"Modern highways don't stop at
county lines .
. neither should
modern school systems."

SHANK PORTION

COOKED HAMS

OUT OF PRACTICE

we put the"Premium"
,into the product...
not into coupons and give-aways

Ys

FRANKFORT-Due to the frires,
fire hazard the coon dog hinitin..:
season in Kentucky which was
due to open on October 20, will
be closed, Earl Wallace, Commissioner of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources. said today
The ban on all tuntint which
was issued by the Department on
October 2. will also close tins corm
hunting season during which period hunters are ordinarily allowed
to run their dogs and during
which cons and opossums may be
taken by dogs only. The open
season for rabbits and Quail. which
is due to begin on November 20.
also will be banned unless rains
lessen the fire hazard in this state.

FAMOUS "SUPER-RIGHT'

ANN PAGE

16-es

PORK AND BEANS
Ann Par-t•

Pure

10C

Pure Pesch. Pineapp\
114
prket.

PRESERVES

29C
ran

1-lb jar

25c

0,9010

Verreshole

DEXO SHORTENING
Sun Chine

HI-HO CRACKERS

lb ran
75C
16-oz hos
35C

Rath Size

2 bars

Lux Toilet Soap
Palmolive Soap
Vel Detergent
Camay Soap
Ivory Snow
Bin White Flakes
Rath She

lb. Pkg. 2Pe

Reg. Slap

I arse Pkg r7c

19c
21C
69c
19c
63c
17c
2 bars

Giant Pkg.

3.00

Giant mir.

2 vibes

"WW1 MOO 611TAIIIIMirril lova

1PP rood Stores
De MAT ATLANTIC • PACIFIC
111A

comma

$1.00

a

eer,

e•
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Russia Now.
The Perfect

people, and In fee
be here.

may already year pain
WENT ALL THE WAY
-Every boy and girl, every
Zanesville, Ohio alle-Jelin W.
Mikoyen tossed in the statistic working man.
"In the U. S R. now can be a Doyle, 30, became the first motorthat wine consumption in the Soviet Union has jumped 180 per czar
ist to be sentenced to a three-day
"For on steppe or plain, he can
cent since 1940 . . "which is also
jail term for drunk driving undia•
an indication of general prosper- drink champagne."
a new law.
ity."
Doyle did it the hard way. He
Nor, while the vast increase in
Rea-1 our Classifieds
crashed into a polite car.
production and consumption of
mai •MPA.
By PHIL NEWROM
champagne contributed so materiUnlied Press Foreign Naha Editor ally to the bubbling gay life of the
IlsaresLay. November 3
The Reds have announced that Soviet Union, was the busy housefifth grade of the Murray
The Garden Depaitment of the
Delta Department of the
now even a Russian working man wife neglected.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Tra.ning School held a Halloween Murray Woman
The Hazel chapter of the Future can afford champ
Mikoyan promised her vacuum
's Club held its
agne.
STAGE 14010•UP SITS
at the dub house at two-thirty Homemakers of America
Breakfast in the home econosnics regular meeti
held its
It is a significant announcement cleaners, potato peelers. bread cut'JAW FOR MUgl.fit.
ng at the club hc,ise o'clock
regular meeting Tuesday.
ters
and
.,
om last week
teapot
_
s.
Indee
d
Clearly, it implies the
•ha core- Tuesday evening at seven
• • •
-thirty
These, he said, would relieve
•,-.etion of a stogy wpm on • five
beating down of the last barrier
Two
of
the
o'cloc
main
k
with the clounnan. Mrs.
points discuss- betwe
Friday, November
ir.t breakfast
en rich and poor-comple- her 'of "petty housekeeping which
ed were the District
"tarry Sparks, presiding.
World Community Day will
FHA meeting tion
strangles, dulls and humthatee her
be which is to
,1 the perfect state.
be
held November 14
Each of the tables was decorated
Observed by the United
Church at Fulton
That is, if you like champagne. chains her down to the kitcnen
Dr R W Parsons was the guest
with ghosts made out of marshand
the Mother-DaughWomen of Muni ay at the
First ter Banquet,
This bit of intelligence was dis- and nursery, wasting her labor
speaker for the evening
jack-o-lanterns.
Using Christian Church at three
black as lus
o'cloc
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ALL ELECTRIC HOUSE-TYPE
HEATERS ON SALE !!!

Look! Buy An Auto Heater At Regular
Price — Get a Complete
DEFROSTER SET FREE I Coal Hod
$1.09
Poker Free !

Yard Brooms

THUNDERBIRDS

66c
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Seoks Pension Curb
REGISTER FREE!

REGISTER NOW!

During BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE

YES! They are giving away a gleaming

72-piece set of original Rogers Silverplate

1
The original Rogers
SILVERPLATE
In addition to heavy overall plate,
there is an extra or overlaid deposit•
of pure silver at the point of greatest
%ear to insure long service. Full size.
Full Weight, Latest Style and Shape.

$49.95
See This Prize On The

FIRST FLOOR
MO
,

Now is ME TIME to Drive the car

atm

SIN. SOHN J. WILUAMS R-Dea)
is show; at his desk in Washington as he proposed to bar the payment of retirement benefits to say
federal employee convicted of disloyalty or corruption while to o(
fire The Delaware Senator said
that be will Intrnduce legislation
containing the pension curbs next
January.
(111ternationsi)
- -
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Check the price-Compare the deal

This la your chance of a lifetime to win a
wonderful prize!

YOUR "HEARTS DESIRE"
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(1114,
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If you want the most for your
money, Pontiac is the car to buy.
You can prove it in one ride.
Pontiac's smooth, whisper-soft tow
of power, quick response and flexihairy guarantee a heart-warming
experience— truly great performance delivered with a thriftiness
and reliability that means dollars
in your pocket.
„
•
••
This fine car action is combined with
fine car comfort and luxury. It is a
rich feeling just to sit in a P011 WC.
Yet the price is only a few ;dollars
above the lowest! The difference is •
even smaller when you consider resale value. An independent research
study reveals that Poatiac retains
much more of its new car value than
any other car in its price class.
am/
Come in while your car Is at its peak
worth. Get the clinching proof
that
deal for deal you can't beat a Pontiac./
-
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Thursday Only
"The Dude Goes West"
starring Eddie Albert
and Gale Storm
Friday and Saturday
"Aosta, War Smoke"
with Gilbert Roland
tsslenda Farrtil
Robert Horton
Barbara Ruick
and dene Lockhart
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,ENT ALL THE WAY
eville.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1953

Ohio
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m for drunk driving uncle.
law.
1! did It the hard wily. He
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I
FOR SALE: COAT AND
LEUsmg suit, size 4 and child's
brown
atherette rocking chair. Phone
noe

gri

FOR SALE: APPLES.
LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.50 bu
Some any time except Sunday
.
11110thine. J. K. Rubinson Orchaid,
Puryear.
n6c

'RIDA

and SAT.

FOR SALA: I USED 910T MINI 1
eleetrie liEcive. A-1 conliEgie. $37.00
Calloway County Luinber Cow.
n5c APTS TO RENT. 2 OR 3 ROOM
apartments. 404 North 3rd Phone
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS, R -16-R. W. F. Johnson.
nap
both size 1. Good condition. pho .e
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP1053-W.
nip ailment. Hot
water, (runt and
back porch. garage. 202 South 12th,
FOR SALE: APPLES
LIMITED phone 5054 or 505-W.
n7p
quantity, pick your own, $1.00 ho.
FOR
RENT
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NG
ROOM
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Oirharct. with private bath and entrance.
Puryear.
n7c Electric heat. 723 Sycamore, phone
1591.
n7c

FOR SALE-ULD FASHION
ED
i pit bar-b-que. By pound or
quayter. We do cuaturn curing. Open
Friday, Saturaay, Sunuay, LSIII:
mile south on Hazel Highway.
Louella Adams, phone 1353-X-h.
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n7p .nes. ranges ,toasters, pe...olators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
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a
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cook . miove. See ft. W. Soyn, 1 NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
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1 p please call 1229
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Hazel Route 2
News
October 30, 1953
At last we are having the long
needed rain, hoping it will do the
late seeding some good. It may
cause the water haulers to lose
some jobs. We heard Lassiter Hill
say he was hauling for sixty or

also
Mrs. J. T. Valentine and sons Miss Era Miller aim
a church
spent Tuesdey with Mr.
Mrs. visitor Sunday. Visitors are alwayr
‘
Wilford Hart.
welcome.
We are having our Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmoa night Bible Class, beginning al
and son October 17th through the 6:30 from now on. Everyone is invited to attend.
29th, and attended church at Mt
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles visitZion. They enjoyed a salendid setsnot 1st brother Weldon Thou-as ed Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, Mr.
children over the weekend. Glad
and Mrs. Audre, Simmons and of Hazel.
Mr. Giles is improving and at
and
Mrs.
Grandy
liousden home again.
son, Mrs. Matt How
len. Mrs. and childreta were the Sunday
Pauline Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. I. E. dinner guests of air.
and Mrs.
Allbritten, and Mr. and Mrs.
TWINS STICK TOGISTUES.
Hil- John Burtoa and children and
ton Williams and
daughter were mother.
St. Clair Shores, Vich.
the last week
visitors (.4 Mr. and
and Bob Papineau, tsit „L, stick
Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Harold GI ogan tog •ther.
They went through
and son were the Sunday dinner Hillsdale College together
Mrs. Jackie Herndon
and tot
and son guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. All- bachelor of science degrees at the
visited Mrs. Middy
Carroll and butten and family.
same
time.
Now
daughter,
both are with
Mr. and Mrs J.W. Salmon and
Mrs. Darrell Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert St. John miAltary intelligenc
sons were the saturday nignt sup- daughter, ai.d Mr. and Mrs.
army
e
=It
John and daughter. They all
attended
sari
ng in Korea.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton and son, and the weekend
guests of the George Linville,.
Mrs. Stella Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
ROBERTS GROCERY ia pleased
Jot H. Card, Mr. And Mrs. Otis
to announce that JOE BENTON CARTER is
Falwell and children. Mr. and Mrs.
now associated with the
grocery
firm and will head the Meat Deparini-nt
Dove Harmon and son, Mrs. May
e
of the
MI% and Mrs. Jearae Stout, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. Thula
Budtianan, 14av id Linville, and
Nancy, Preston Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Pfleuger, Mrs. Maggie
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten, and Gayle Gregory were
rerent guests of the lanvilles and
ant Matt lime .en

modern store.

PICNIC HAMS
All Meat

Shout() she pawn It, get out of
But there was Chad Clay bourne
town?
ringing the doorbell.
She stamped her to t as though
She would think about the whole
she wr.s trying to stamp out vzhat- thing tomorrow She would feel
ever streak of yellow that seemed more like thinking It all out if
to be twisting Itself into her mind she was lucky tonight at roulette
that day.
--and she Intended to be.
Sam Sykes had come to this
• • •
town and the same thing had hapWhen Linda walked down Wife
pened to him. He had gone comconsIn avenue the following afterpletely soft, turned over • new
noon and came to Milwaukee
leaf. At least ,hat's what he called
street she was not quite decided
it. Sam. now that tie had turned whether
she should paws the 'mop
out completely yellow, could be a
of Nancy Kelly, Inc, or aoL It
menace to her as long as stes
hadn't been per intent to go near
stayed in this town and she knew
the shop until she tied more fully
IL
completed plans for her campaign
Linda battled with herself, with
against Nancy. Curiosity got the
a dozen schemes that day, and 0- best
of her.
nany came to the concluaion that
She would just walk by and see
She had worked herself Mto a state what
was in the window.
of fitters by staying too close to
She didn't walk by. She walked
herself, thinking too anieh.
in. Almost at the door of the slice
She guessed she would call on
she naa con Mrs. Eustis, Mrs.
Chad Claybourne.
people.
EutrUs nad engaged net In a moChad could be an may winner• • •
ment's conversation and then ina good Loser. She could lead him
quired if Linda wasn't coming In.
Linda Van Vliet's determination
around to his taking her to a
Mrs. Eustis said she would like to
to thaart the infatuation of Phil gambling
place somewhere. She *bow
Linda • new gown that had
for Nancy grew to a point of
aneered at the comparison of the arrived
that very day. She said
as the days plumed.
places the natives around here rethat the moment it nad been unstayed close to tier apart.
garded as gambling places to those packed
she had said to 'sermonplanning. scheming, pacing,
she nae known.
"That's the gown for Mae Vail
eigarete and crushing
Well, if that was the hest they
Inlet"
t after hardly more than had around
here she might as well
or two, trying to Chi on make the most
Mrs. Rusts was schooled in
at It. She might
means of rye-eventing Phil's win
a couple of hundred dollars saleamantinip. Linda had riad thee,
e to Nancy.
It would take • hundred to pay the very words Said to her before by
tantz.stie plan after another apartment
rent for another month. the proprietors of other shops. In
to ner mind and each plan And in another
month she might other cities Her purse was quite
ed with tear that If she car- be In greener flelda with
a purse filled again. She had been luckier
out she would expose her- full of Phil Stanley's money.
Last night than she had dared to
emit.
She might even be married to hope.
There were times when she
111 ly Spike Adams were here. Phil. The genie wasn't up yet.
lal Langdon were here. Well,
rhe thought of spinning roulette couldn't lose anything. Her luck at
eren't here. Spike Was gone, wheels made Linda feel netter. the wheel had told her that this
a double crosser or else in What a tool She had been to allow waa such a Ume.
ideout because things might herself to get into the mood she
In the shop Linda quickly observed that Nancy was busily ennot for him at the moment_ had been in.
on the other side of the
She had imn Stanley's diamond gaged in conversation with custoLinda paced hack and forth ring, didn't she. She could watt mers and that Moira was Modeling
railed against herself for untAI news of Phil'. intention to clothes for the particular edificato this town In the first marry Nancy Kelly came out and tion of a large and eccentric woihee She could threaten him with, man whom Linda had often met
t satisfaction, that
the sensation of a breach of at affairs and in cafes around
;isn't the town's fault, It wee promise action, couldn't she? She town. Her name was Deny Merriault, she answered herself, could make such a row that ne weather. She was a widow Who
hing had happened to her would be glad to buy her off. had more money than taste, more
jewels and bangles than brains. .
began to suspect that she wouldn't het
't work alone as well as she
Phil had once laughingly warner
There were other means, if the
it she Could. She considered worst came to the worst.
Linda against Oar. At the moment
g up arid getting out as noun
Men were such tools Thee could Moira was modeling an evening
next train would carry her. be marie to believe anything. Es- gown tor the woman. it was an
t where? With what?
pecially after they had much too extreme affair, certainly not meant
for any woman of the age and
da, the cool-eyed Linda, the much champagne.
ss crook who lived by her
Phil Stanley had a lot of money proportions Of Mrs. Merriweather,
and had managed pretty well and Al. mother was a notoriously yet she was ecstatically di:oaring
ar, today Was experiencing proud old dame who wouldn't rel- that it was just the thing she had
thing that resembled fear or ish having the Stanley name scan- been looking for.
Linde was amused by, jealously
t She paused In front of a dalized. Phil would buy her ntf beor, toue.hed her sleek hair. The fore it ever reached his mother's contemptunue of Mrs. Mernweather. Amused at he looks and conctlon of Phil's diamond ring ears.
Or course these plane would have temptuous of the fact that anytad back at her.
one
so coarse In appearance should
e had put on her act and had to be 3116441 aa a net remota. It would
the ring, Intending to use it be better to demean Nancy, dis• have managed to marry a Man
who
had a fortune to leave.
%capon over Phil. She twisted grace her, publicize ner and her
(To Be Costissied),
ound and around be: finger. ahoy tn such a way that Phil-

OLD JUDGE

COFFEE

with coupon

Yellow - Cream Style

Corn
WESTINGHOUSE 21" SCREEN
TABLE MODEL

2 cans

Oranges

Advanced Electronic Clarifier for Interference Free Pictures.

•

25c I Beans 2 cans

19c doz.I Pumpkin

Signal Dial Tuning

25c

I Del Monte Canned

19c can

ett„

On Displiy in the
BASEMENT NOW!

Sycamore at Ninth

FREE PARKING

-•

FREE DELIVERY

•
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AM CAN'T TAKE CARE 0'NO
BAgv.r.r- Ai-4 IS A BACNRLOM
GAL!!- IT 1...L INTERFERE Wir

NtAH SOSHUL LIFE!!

By Al Capp
WHO KIN AH 1111141.6A110 THIS

DRAT ON ?- MESBE THESE
TRASHEI.EAN TEA LEAVES
WILL SPELL OUT TH'
ANSWER-

t)4'S TWAMWERPLAIN AS DA`1!7- OH,IT'S

UNMIRff
-IT'S 114140014INg
SO-cACt'LEr-

DO IT:7

ABB1E an' SLATS

By Bambara Van Buren
ITS A

%UNDER WHO'S
VISITING ON BOARD

THE YACHT ?

MAN...

SHE
HE'S (GASP) SHAKING
ACTUALLY
HANDS WITH
CAME OUT OF
• HER CABIN POLLY!!
11415 LOOKS LIKE
InTHE BEGINNING
OF A AIIIIItAC151

,

•

79c lb.

I Bush's No. 2 can Great Northern

Nice - Juicy - Florida

▪ a

-4---wr:7.r.
4

35c lb.

ROBERTS GROCERY

CHAPTEr THIHTN rtiREE
NOW PHIL tiad asked her to
marrY rum
Nsu4sc 4jru
, id sit on the chintz couch
ano e
net eves and feel the
cruall
his lips against hers, the
very MIK. of his heart he he held
her lo
pse and gal& "Yon will
y you wilt'
811
close her eyes and hear
him Ny "1 know everything about
your kind of people-I
you
there's nothing else in
that matters"
=111
laid that, Out was there?
hadn't told anyone of her
t to Phil Stanley. It
such a tittle tune ago.
'be lad told Phil Mai she would
him. and still she must oe
in
so
sure before she could go
tbro
with IL She roust be sure
that her pounding heart NIMBI
dnvies her away from her own

•
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Cello Weiners 39c lb. I Sausage

Oir rseis
Sim nets., fevlbios

n-nwer•-,

39c lb.
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Grubbs and sok Clavia Grubbi. Smith one atiernoon last
week.

REGISTER FREE!
'Mr. Carter invites his many
friends and former custornera to visit him
in his
at BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
new location.
curing Their Big 7th
He was formerly with the
Economy Grocery and has had several years
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
experience in his work.
WIN THIS BIG PRIZE!

OBITUARY
In memory of Willie D. McCuiston, who passed a• ;ay October 7,
1953, at 5:15 o'clock at the age of
72 years 10 months and 11 days.
lie was born and reared on the
east side of .Calloway County, the
sen of William Tead -Bill" McCuiston and Susie McCuiston. He
was married to Oche Evaline Stubblefield on the 22nd day a September, 1901. To this unlon was
born three sons-one son born and
died April 28, 1903; Trellis McCuiston of Murray. Kentucky, Rt.
2, and Kelly Brooks McClinton of
Route 2, Murray, Kentucky-one
daughter Eva Gray McCunion who
died 15th day of FeSruary, 1936,
at the age of 21) years 6 months,
three grand children, W. B. McCuiston. Route 1. Almo. Marjorie
Nell McClinton and Charles Masun McCuiston, two sisters. Mrs.
Wallace Baucuin and Mrs. Thad
Edwards; and one brother, Earl
hleCuision of Route 2, Murray,
Kentucky
He was a loving husband, father and grandfather, a
kind and helpful neighbor and 71
&tie, friend. Our
is lonely
and sad, but a few more days we
will pass on td meet him, where
there will be no parting.

egr

ar
eat

kn. Mollie Hendrix of Murray,
Route a, is on the sick list.
M. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris of
Buchanari, Tennessee, Friday night.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough Sunday afteinoon.
mrs. Curd spent Monday, with
Mrs. George Osborn. So proud she
is able to visit once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stubblefield were the Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Lasaster
Hill and family.
Mrs. Amine Morgan and Miss
Mayme were the Saturday .aiests
of air. and Mrs. Jim Alibritten
arid sons, Ind Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Carroll and daughter. Little Dianna
Carroll is Mrs. Morgan's first great
grand child.

REGISTER NOW!
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CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT-FURNISHED
APartmt nt. 1 rooms, electrically eq.
We wish to express our thanks
wpm. I, 10 6 Main, phone 512-W.
and appreciation to our many relnap atives
and friends for the many
FOR
RENT:
2 APARTMENT deeds of kindness and sympathy
dwellue, unfurnished. 309 N. 7th extended I,/ US dur kg th: sudden
Street. Call Phone 759R
n4p aad untimely death of Willie D.
McClinton.
Esv wally
do we
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM r03USE.
thank Dr. Hugh lioust-n. the J.
Available now. Close In. Apply
H. Churchill Funeral Home, Bro.
307 N. -6th
Street. near
High Lloyd Wilson,
Bro. R. J. Burp004
School.
the singers and the neignbors.
FOR RENT: FURNISkED APART
The Family
merit. Plivate bath and entrance
Utilities furnished. Phone 148I-J,
103 N. 18th St.
n5p
FOR
RENT: A
NICE
FOUR
Room unfurnished apartment with
bath. Hotwater, gas heat. A quiet
and pleasant place to live. 609
Olive Street
n5p
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THK LEDG R & TIMER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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VEVA...ESPECIALLY
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED
IN MACKEREL Fisk4iNG
yvHicH IS TI4E MOST
INTERESTING KIND
0' SINE% IF YOU
PUT YOUR
HEART
INTA IT:
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Whistling
Baby Gets
Publicity.
Most babies -get their exercise
by cooing or crying.
Cooing
tateia th&aellaffy and contented
or crying %%hen they're isungry or
when they :want attention. But
not Frankie. he whistles.
Frankie was me year old last
month Be is the son of Mr and
Mrs Moos, o(-307 Plurntree Ave,
Heights Virginia.
His
full name is Frankie Heins Moss,
Jr
Foinxie .discovered
he
could
ss hisda w.en he was three months
old. Prabably by accident whenever he wzs experimeNting with
cooing sounds. its he ly in his
crib. contentedly
He
is been a

it Iwo Flashback
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111E LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY

it 5, 1 .1 '0.3
whistling baby ever since and is
known all over the neighborhood
for his accomplishment.
Frankie whistles only whenever
he wants to, and no amount of
pleading can persuade him to. if
he &aorta want to.
He enjoys going to market with
his mother, where he can see the
vegetables, long shelves of bright
packages and canned goodi, and
all the other mothers and children in the store He whistles with
cornetatment and dra;ks a delighted crowd Around him.
One day, his mother and a photographer tried for quite a while
tu get Frankie to whistle, they
even
whistled
themt,ell. es. but
nothing worked, he just wouldn't
whistle
Finally they put him
down to play. and then he started
to whistle, while he played, as a
man would whistle at hi.s work.
The photographer was
prised. that he got down
floor
to be sure that
?rankle and not some boy
doing the whistling.

ling. He whistles about three different notes.
Frankie is a very unusual child
maybe some day his whistlingo-sall
turn to singing, because fie certainly enjbys music.
He turned on the television set
so much, his father had to remove
the knobs.
Frankie's favorite orogram, are
Arthur cepd(rey, and the
Done School Program.

Ding

His father is from Waverly, Ky..
and his mother is from Murray,
Ky., they met in Louisville, while
Mrs. Moss was in Nurse's Training. and Mr MGIIIS was studying
at the United Television Laboratories.
Mr. Moss is now the T V. Ser-

vice man for the Young Home
Supply Co. a
Frankie is their only child and
they are very proud of their
whistling baby.
AUTOMATIC DEVICES
USED FOR CHICKENS
A mechanical feeder and ass
automatic waterer have eliminated work in a poultry house built
by Garnet Smith in Adair county.
nutes.aUK County AgenL.Allan C.
Davis. The house, which is 36 by
1.(4 feet in size, holds 6.700
In addition. lar
ing chickens.
Smiths have a laying flock of 160
birds. The house, equipment &Pi
flocks were seen in a recent tour
of men and wamen interested in
raising chickens.

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP
By BEN COOK
United Press Staff Caurrespondent
Hollywood
light be said
of the Confederacy that i lost the
war but in a way won too peace.
Gottfried
Reinhardt, producer
of the Civil War movie "The Red
Badge at...Courage." has come to
that conclusion after a study of
the novels and movies that deal
with Civil war themes. The North
woo the war when Gen. Lee handed his sword over to Gen Grant
at Appomattox, according to the
history books, but it has been hieing ever since in the public imag-

ination.
"All the gallantry, the dash, the
color, the drama, and the farewell Itisses in the moonlit garden
belong exclusively to the South,"
Reinhardt obeerved.
"There must have been many a
brave
northerner
who
drank
toasts to his country's success at
aims, who seized his gal and cried
"Let's not be sad tonight. My
regiment leaves at davits!" -But it
never crept into any of the historical novels.
Popular On Stage
"The first referee to call the
South the winner was neither the
novel nor the screen. It was the
old-time stage melodrama. A favorite theme was the Civil War,
and every matinee idol saw to it

that his repertoire included sever- hIEADE WOMEN CHECK
al plays in which he portrayed a HOME IMPROVEMENTS
hundred
homemakers in
galant southerner in the War of
One
the States."
Meade county checked over the
About the best a Yankee can changes they had made in their
hope to come off in a Civil War homes as a result of home immovie, Is as a genteel heavy or as provement lessons. They reported
a soldier who has a job to do and the following figures to Mrs. G.
doesn't like it especially . . but. B. Dowden, county project leader:
after all, you know what Sherman 142 pieces of furniture refinished.
said about war.
254 new stools and chairs finished
Reinhardt sees more evidence of and seated, 37 old chairs seated.
this popular feeling that the South NI pieces of fin niture repaired, 137
won the war in such current fads picture frames reconditioned and
as flying of Confederate flags on replacements made in .77 pictures,
college students' cam, neckties 34 kerosene lamps wired, 21 lamp
with Confederate motifs, and the shades made, and five hooked rugs
wearing of Confederate caps as completed. Leaders in the projest
novelty
sportwear,
especially were trained by Miss Vivian Caramong the
University of Kentucky
under-10-yearsaot-age eutt,
specialist in home furnishings.
set.
Vrairmssii.—
Omieasanseima.,_

so suron the
it was
outside.'

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET

pucker
his!
Frarkie
doesn't
mouth to whistle he just blows in.
and out through his slightly parted lips, but it definitely is whist-

HIGH QUALITY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

LOW PRICES

Free Parking

South Fifth Street

ONE POUND DELICIOUS REELFOOT BRAND CELLC SWEET SUE BRAND—CUT UP—TRAY PACKED

49e

43c FRYERS

WEINERS

s

FIELDS READY TO EAT
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SUGAR CURED

39c

PICNIC ii MS

• •••••••

ONE POUND LARGE OAPER SHELLED

I

29c

B.V01%. JOWLS

QUART JAR MIRACLE WHIP

ONE POUND BOX OF C..../....OLA1 E.

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

9 or. can

tl
ir

15c

f)

di
di

FACTORY SEALED BAG

10 pounds SUGAR

49c

SALAD DRESSING

ii

•

35c COVERED CHERRIES 59c I PINEAPPLE

PECANS

-

96c

Ti

11
ta

VERY SPECIAL SURPRISE PACKAGE—
14

Ai New TV STAR Joet Grey t left)
1 and veteran Vaughn Monroe
alight tram plane In Cleveland,
.
Where thev joined talents to
help make the Prow club's 8th
IRA HAYES. full-blooded Indian
manual Page Oise ban show a
who was ore cf the U. S. socaese.
Sfsitereatiolsol 1
Marines in the famed Iwo Jima
Eag-reising picture, ails in Sall
In Los Angeles facing a drunk
charge. Ten days before, he was
released from jail in Chicago,
Where to peeved a term oft gorilThursday and Friday
las charge. He promised he was
"cured of drinking,' was even
"Thunder in the East"
a job asschaufcur to Mrs. Betty
starring Alan Ladd
Martin. former wife of comic
Deborah Kerr
Dean Martin. The police this
Charles Boyer
tone said they found bun site
Corinne Calvet
ting on a curb counting a vied
of bill*.
(raterisatioess1)
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A DISH SPONGE FREE WITH

SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR 45c
OPP

iii

co
ju

dii

SET YOUR MEAL OFF WITH THIS WONDERFUL DISH!
16 oz. can

RED PITTED

PIE CHERRIES

2 cans

39c

Phi
at,
It
t h,
tor
set
gl:
thi

Yellow Cream Style CORN
10c
JERSEY CREAM
Rog. Silo
10 lbs. 69e
tigg 3 Bars
25c Lynn Grove Best FLOUR,25 lbs. $1.59
•

ONE POUND BAG FLAVOR-KIST

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

49e

tin. Sim
4 for

19c

`41.111111.1111111nr
1

iota Sin
2 for

THE FAMOUS GLOSTEX
SE.%T COVERS ON SALE
LP TO

40% oft

large 2/
1
2 can 39c
FRUIT CAKE MIN 4 oz. jar 20c

ea
D
N
KE
TR
AIL

25e

SARDINES,flat can in oil

na

19c

In
!tot
hut

29c

HUNTS

29c

CLING PEACHES, No. 21/z can . .

Largo

GRAHAM

CRACKERS, pound box .

.

33c

27c

27c

PET MILK, 2 Tall cans

of

row tewtoodak

1Oc
Largo

1001

rah

10c

7
ins

BABY LIMA BEANS .
SUFIS 5005

hri
pa,

2 Bars

••• s

27c

Wi

to
wh
Is,
s do,

. ........ 19c

2 Bars

CUT OKRA

19c

25c

ORANGE JUICE

19c

A
Inc
at
fire
feel

Largo

29c

BRING YOUR FRESH EGGS
AND SMOKED HAMS TO US!

arrr
grae

old

3 CANS
CRYSTAL WHITE

KARO SYRUP

65c

Giant

3e

2 boxes ARGO

STARCH

15c

Pint H1POLITE

Here's An E.....nple of Sate P.ices
Full Set S12.95 Value! Sale
8.88
Plastic Set S17.95 Value! Sale! $10.95

MARSEVIAI.1

'REAM.

flint

2 BOXES RED CROSS

SPAGHETTI

out

23c

1 lb. BOX DARI-MIX_NON FAT

rine
mor

39c

CANS PL-S N BOO1S

5."C &w"Jett7

CLEANSER

25c

CAT FOOD

long
It
mad
the
hut

25c

SEEDLESS
Blackberry

W,
1,1
onee

12 oz.

PRICE!
BILBREY'S

I/2

CAR and HOME SUPPLY

25c

Li

DRY SKIM MILK

All Floor Mats! Seat Cushions!
Auto Parts

210 Main

Largo
_

TONY DOG FOOD

the
and

29c

Ii
'en
this

Phone 586

3 lb. can 89c

Nort1
lying
is A14.1

1 lb. 89c

plav
*en
again
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